Ambulatory monitoring of patients
with COVID-19: initial experiences
and next steps
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INTRODUCTION
Since cases were first described in
December 2019, SARS-
CoV-
2 has
posed a distinct challenge to healthcare
delivery, and Ireland has been no exception. Hospital bed numbers per capita
in Ireland are at 2.9 per 1000 inhabitants, bed occupancy is the highest in
the European Union,1 care is predominantly delivered in 4 to 6-bedded wards,
and single-room isolation facilities are in
short supply, risking being overwhelmed
by high caseloads. Droplet spread within
environments increasingly appears to
travel further than the initially predicted
2 m2 3 and one Irish hospital has reported
as many as 49% of their COVID-19 cases
occurring via nosocomial transmission,
and higher (32%) mortality in this group.4
We therefore identified a need to
manage patients safely at home to minimise spread to susceptible patients and
staff. As SARS-CoV-2 infection’s natural
history includes a rapid deterioration,
characteristically in the second week of
the illness in those who develop severe
disease,5 6 the challenge of safely caring
for such patients in the community was
raised.
Given that COVID-
19 causes pneumonitis and impaired oxygenation, it is
advised that patients with mild-moderate
COVID-
19 are monitored for progression.7 Finger probe oxygen saturation
(SpO2) monitoring is therefore a feasible
method of home monitoring.
Within months of the pandemic being
declared a number of centres internationally (including those within Australia,
Canada, China, The Netherlands and

Summary box
What are the new findings?

► COVID-19 remote monitoring using

oxygen saturation monitoring appears
to be a safe and acceptable means of
monitoring SARS-CoV-2-infected patients
in the community for deterioration,
reducing bed days spent in the hospital.
► Such application requires a highly
protocolised service with a dedicated
team and judicious application of the
model to an appropriate subset of
patients.
► In our cohort of 502 patients monitored
remotely, 49 patients required repeat
assessment in an acute hospital and
42 required admissions. Three patients
required high dependency unit/intensive
care unit admission and no patients died
from COVID-19 complications.
How might it impact on healthcare in the
future?
► A significant saving in bed days was
observed by the service, with a potential
net cost-benefit.
► This model may therefore be applied
in future COVID-19 surges where bed
shortages arise.

the UK) began to implement COVID-19
virtual monitoring programmes, taking a
variety of forms, ranging from telephone
support alone to remote assessments
of patients’ symptoms in combination
with collecting biometric data.8 Ireland’s
national Health Service Executive (HSE)
developed an early partnership with the
digital health firm patientMpower in
February 2020, with roll-
out of a new
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19 monitoring service across many acute
COVID-
hospitals and general practice services across the
country, with published positive experience9 Our institution was an early adopter of this service. Recent
published international data (including a systematic
review) highlights success of the model, however, individual studies using pulse oximetry as part of their
protocol are limited in their number and sample size.8
We describe the largest single-
centre cohort using
oximetry found in the literature at the time of writing,
detailing the planning and implementation for our
COVID-19 Virtual Clinic (CVC), where patients with
confirmed infection were monitored for deterioration
in the community using a Bluetooth-
enabled pulse
oximeter and a bespoke mHealth (patientMpower)
platform.
METHOD
Our project took place in Dublin’s Mater Misericordiae University Hospital (MMUH), a busy inner-city
tertiary hospital that is home to Ireland’s National
Isolation Unit. Our institution saw the initial cases
of SARS-CoV-2 and has since treated a large proportion Dublin’s hospitalised COVID-
19 cases. Once
community transmission became established by April
2020, the country’s ‘mitigation phase’ commenced,
and cases not requiring admission and with adequate
means of home isolation were discharged to complete
their isolation period in the community. Through
close partnership with patientMpower and the hospital’s COVID-19 steering committee, a CVC was established, with a team of redeployed staff from a variety
of backgrounds, including the hospital’s innovation
department, nursing, audiology and physiotherapy.
Staff were based in a clinic suite in the main hospital,
with the option of home working where required.
Each shift was overseen by a manager (usually infectious diseases experienced nurse specialist).

Figure 1 Image from patientMpower smartphone application.
The interface allows users to input biometric data, with in-built
video tutorials assisting in accurate data capture.

From March 2020, both discharged inpatients deemed
medically fit (afebrile for 48 hours, no oxygen requirement, able to self-
isolate in appropriate accommodation) by their treating physicians, as well as
ambulatory patients diagnosed by and discharged
from the emergency department (ED) were referred to
the COVID-19 CVC, given a Bluetooth enabled pulse
oximeter (Nonin 3230; www.nonin.com) and asked
to input two times a day readings of SpO2, heart rate
and a self-reported dyspnoea score via a smartphone
application (figure 1). Each patient was registered to
a bespoke ‘Digital Hub’, allowing staff members to
access the previous and new uploaded patient-recorded
data. Patients were asked to upload biometric data at a
minimum of two times a day (requested at 10:00 and
16:00) daily and in addition to abnormal readings,
delays of longer than an hour prompted team members
to call the patient. Patients typically required up to two

phone calls daily initially, with no further telephone
calls required if data were within normal limits and
uploaded regularly. Abnormal readings (ie, an SpO2
of <94% or persistent tachycardia over 100 beats /
min) triggered a notification to the virtual monitoring
team, a call to the patient to review symptoms and
assess the need for in-person review. All interactions
were recorded on our institution’s electronic medical
records. For patients with persistently abnormal
readings or concerning symptoms, an ambulance
was called following consultation with the Infectious
Diseases (ID) team to facilitate an urgent review during
the day by the ID team or in-house on-call medical
physician out of hours. A dedicated space in the ID
unit was reserved for this purpose (figure 2). In some
cases, following a telephone review from a member of
the ID team, a patient’s admission could be deferred,
with more intensive frequency uploaded readings
being requested, and regular calls to the patient where
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Figure 2 Monitoring and escalation process, CVC (V.4.0, dated 05 June 2021). Specific dates and contact numbers have been
removed. ID team, Infectious Diseases team. Abbreviations/acronyms used: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; GP, general
practitioner; ID, infectious diseases; NIU, national isolation unit; PPE, personal protective equipment; Reg, registrar.
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appropriate. Patients were typically monitored for a
total of 14 days following the onset of symptoms, with
patients having the option of remaining on the service
at clinician discretion.
Evaluation process

To assess this mode of care, our team retrospectively
collected anonymised data on patients referred to the
clinic between 1 March and 1 June 2020. Records were
interrogated to find a complete list of CVC patients who
had been using the service who subsequently presented
to the hospital, including unscheduled presentations to
the ED. Data on baseline demographics and reason
for re-assessment were collected from charts, online
medical records and the patientMpower online portal.
Routine calls, such as initiation or conclusion of monitoring were excluded.
An analysis was also performed of bed days and
costs saved during the study period. Given the large
number of healthcare workers monitored that may not
otherwise have been referred to MMUH, this analysis
excluded occupational referrals not requiring admission or readmission. Median length of stay for patients
without use of the CVC service, outpatients admitted
onto the CVC service and inpatients discharged on to
the CVC service were calculated to compare bed utilisation. Given the lack of data on proportions of those
presenting to the ED with COVID-19 symptoms that
would have otherwise been admitted for observation
had the CVC service not existed; a sensitivity analysis
was performed using a selection of proportions. Cost-
saving analysis was performed using the number of
saved bed days calculated and national bed occupancy
costs, and offset against average salaries of those redeployed to the service and additional running costs.
Descriptive statistics were employed to describe
the patient characteristics of those enrolled in the
CVC. Univariate regression was employed to determine factors associated with likelihood of requiring
subsequent reassessment. All analysis was carried out
using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, V.26. Data are
presented as n (%) or median (IQR) unless otherwise
stated. Missing data values were excluded from the
analysis.
RESULTS
Five hundred and two patients had initiated and
completed monitoring between 1 March and 1 June
2020. Median time on the service was 12 (IQR
13–10) days. Median age was 40 (IQR 50–30) years.
63.3% were female, and 73.2% were healthcare
workers.

dyspnoea (53.8%), and non-clinical queries (including
technical issues with software; 17.5%). In total, 1902
calls from the monitoring service to 442 patients
(88% of the cohort) were documented, constituting a
median of three calls per patient (IQR 1–5 calls). The
most frequent reasons for calls to patients were absent
readings (occurring with 50.1% of patients receiving
calls), and abnormal SpO2 (30.1%) and technical issues
(most commonly delays with pulse oximeter delivery
and device pairing issues with mobile phones; almost
20%). Technical issues were typically resolved with
telephone guidance.
Patient outcomes

A total of 49 patients (9.8%) presented acutely for
assessment (48 (98.0%) to MMUH and 1 (2%) to
another hospital) and 42 of the 48 (87.5%) presenting
to our hospital were readmitted. Three patients had
diagnoses unrelated to COVID-
19 and one further
patient was readmitted due to problems relating to
self-isolation. Of the remaining 45 patients included
in the analysis, 33 (73.3%) were advised to present
for assessment by the COVID-19 CVC, the remainder
opting instead to present directly to the ED instead.
The reasons for presenting in the cohort who
presented to the ED without contacting the CVC were
chest pain (2 patients, 16.7%), dyspnoea (4 patients,
33.3%) and low observed SpO2 readings (6 patients,
50.0%). The median number of days after enrolling
on the monitoring service that patients typically
presented for assessment was 5.0 days (IQR 8.0–3.0,
data missing for one patient). Of those re-presenting
for assessment, dyspnoea was the most common
presenting complaint (24, 53.3%); 19 (42.2%) had
low SpO2 without dyspnoea and all the high dependency unit/intensive care unit admissions were from
this latter group. Median length of stay was 4.42 days
(IQR 1.0–6.5) in the readmitted group overall. Three
patients (6.7%) required critical care admissions and
none died. A single patient of the cohort has died
since monitoring, the cause of death relating to a pre-
existing terminal diagnosis. Other than demographics,
data of the patient who presented to another hospital
are absent.
Cost-saving analysis

Thirty-
nine patients made calls to the monitoring
service, with most calling on a single occasion and only
three patients calling two times. Typical documented
reasons for calls included symptoms other than

The median length of stay for COVID-19 cases in the
hospital during the study was 8 days (IQR 3–17). This
was applied to the bed days saved for these cases. Of
those admitted to the hospital from this cohort, the
median length of stay was 6 (IQR 2–9) days, 2 days
fewer than those not on remote monitoring. Therefore 2 days length of stay was applied to these cases in
subsequent calculations. The cost savings per bed days
saved was calculated using Ireland’s national multi-
occupancy room rate of €813 per night.10 The costs
of the system and equipment were provided free-of-
charge to the hospital and financially supported by the
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Ireland’s HSE, leaving staff wages as the only running
cost of the service. The gross average annual salary
of the redeployed healthcare workers (HCWs) to the
CVC was estimated at €60 000, or a monthly salary
of €5000.11 The total gross salary paid to CVC during
the intervention was therefore €270 000. These costs,
minus the savings from the bed days avoided, estimates a range of results ranging from a net cost to the
health service of over €142 000 (assuming only 10% of
patients discharged to the CVC would otherwise have
been admitted), to net savings of €27 883 (assuming
a 30% admission rate) to €198 288 (assuming 50%%
admitted). An admission rate of 27% was required to
demonstrate a net cost-benefit.
DISCUSSION
The MMUH COVID-
19 CVC/home monitoring
service represents one of the largest cohort of home
monitored COVID-
19 patients using home SpO2
monitoring. This system requires judicious application to low-risk patients, a trained team, and a highly
protocolised service with access to specialist rapid
inpatient assessment. Our experience highlights the
value of dynamic monitoring of patients which allows
the prompt identification of hypoxia, which is 52.6%
occurred in the absence of symptoms.
While we feel this system has worked well in our
institution’s response to COVID-
19, reducing the
cohort of hospitalised patients with COVID-19; the
service, and indeed this evaluation of it, is not without
issue. Several patients presenting for assessment with
low SpO2 had normal saturations on formal assessment suggesting either transient hypoxia or pulse
oximeter issues. The high proportion of patients who
were healthcare workers in this cohort questions
the generalisability to other populations. Regarding
the cohort of patients who presented directly to the
hospital or phoned for medical assistance, data are not
collected with respect to the reason for this. Potential
reasons may include unfamiliarity with the escalation
process or presence of out-of-hours support, or potentially difficulties being connected to the medical team
on call outside of the CVC’s staffed hours. While this
service aims to identify deteriorating patients in the
community, it anecdotally has had success in reassuring
dyspnoeic patients with normal recorded oxygen saturations and thus preventing unnecessary presentations
for assessment. Scope therefore exists for further qualitative studies. Given the regular telephone support
available to all patients on the service, the benefit
that pulse oximetry individually confers to mortality
or presentation rates is unclear. The true number of
bed days saved by the intervention is also unclear
given difficulties in predicting likelihood of admission
without home monitoring. While we calculate that an
admission rate of just over 26% was required for net
cost-effectiveness, the bed days saved and home isolation alone arguably justify the intervention alone. The
Connolly SP, et al. BMJ Innov 2022;8:123–128. doi:10.1136/bmjinnov-2021-000875

avoidance of ED time that the service allowed is an
additional, unquantified, saving. On-going challenges
to providing this service in future waves include the
issue of staffing; as ‘non-COVID’ care resumes, redeployed staff are rapidly required to fill their original
role. Dedicated staffing is key to maintaining continuity in our experience. Our resolving staff base in
the prevaccination period however included many
for whom direct patient contact was contraindicated
due to health concerns, and this is a viable and useful
option to use their clinical expertise effectively.
A large systematic review published in The Lancet
this year assessed a variety of similar models. The
authors acknowledge the heterogeneity of these interventions and the impact on the conclusions that can
be drawn, as well as a need for greater emphasis on
patient satisfaction measures. They also point out
difficulties in assessing economic benefit, sustainability
(especially where staffing is concerned)8
Another, more recent publication matched patients
with suspected COVID-19 discharged from the ED
symptoms and discharged with remote monitoring
to a cohort of patients discharged without such
follow-up.12 They found a need for reassessment in
69% of monitored patients compared with 85% in the
control group (p=0.023), as well as a 58% reduction
in bed occupancy.
Our experience describes one of the largest remotely
monitored cohorts of COVID-19 patients published
to date. The low frequency of readmissions and the
usefulness of SpO2 monitoring and dyspnoea scores in
predicting and recognising the need for readmission
highlights the value of the CVC model in providing
safe and potentially cost-effective remote care to those
with COVID-
19 as we continue to find innovative
solutions to the problems posed by the pandemic.
Twitter Colin Edwards @ColinEdwards767
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